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A SUMMER />.t V.

Deep down beside the tmipl'd sedge
The m rtdtiw-Urk s'ligs el the tiny.

Ail i hursts at times from out the hedge
Thu mimic chatter <■! the j y;

And here mil there n witndering note.
A cricket's chirp comes sweet slid clear

Where dreatnv mists ■ f Summer float
At tuna u| on the grassy mere

Afar away below the hill
I see the n usy mill-wheel go,

The smoo h litoid late above the mill.
The Hash of to ini that roars below ,

And on the even slopes that rise
so ge'ol, owaro the mountain's brow.

The c til • nt h w ith sleepy e es
The lazy p. ’.vhoy at the plow.

•My soul is I 'cping. and its dreams—
Ah! sad and sweet that dr eatilingllirllls;

For t iero are < tner vales n | streams.
And other Hocks on other ti lls

The tubs whereon (climbed to pull
The golden rods and weeds of May,

Win n all the world was beautiful,
And all my life a Summer day

- Ilar/ter'e Muiia:iiie for .1 ■l'l'oit,

KKTIKINB FROM ItrsilSKSS.

What the colonel's business was no-
body know, nor did anybody care par-
ticularly. lie purchased for cash only,
tmd ho never grumbled tit the price of
tiny thing he wauled; who could ask
more than that ?

Curious people occasionally wondered
how, when it had been fully two years
since the colonel, with everyone else,
abandoned Dutch Creek to the Chinese,
he managed to spend money freely and
to lose eonsideraole at cards and horse
races. In fact, the keeper of that one
of the two Challenge Hill saloons which
the colonel did not patronize, was once
heard to absent-mindedly wonder wheth-
er the colonelhadn't a money mill some-
where, where he turned out double
eagles, and “slugs’’ (the coast name for
fifty-dollar gold pieces.)

When so important a personage as a
bar-keeper indulged publicly in an idea,
the inhabitants of Challenge Hill, like
good Californians everywhere, consider-
ed themselves in duty bound to give it
grave consideration, so for a few days
certain industrious professional gentle-1
men, who won money of the colonel,
carefully weighed some of the brightest
pieces and tested them with acids, and
lasted them, and sawedthem in two, and
n tired them, and melted them tip and
had the lumps assayed.

The result was aeomplele vindication
of the colonel, ami a loss of considerable
custom to the indiscreet bar keeper.

The colonel was as good nalured a man
as had ever been known at Challenge
Hill, hut being mortal, the colonel had
his occasional times of despondency,!
and one of them occurred after a series
<>f races in which he had staked his all
on his own hay mare Tipsie, and bad
lost.

Looking reproachfully tit his beloved
animal he failed to feel the aching void
of his noekets, and drinking deeply,
swearing eloquently and glaring deti-
antly tit all mankind, were equally un-
productive of coin.

The boys tit the saloon sympathized
most feelingly with the colonel; they
were nneeashig in their invitations to
drink, and they even exhibited consid-
erable Christian forbearance, when the
colonel savagely dissented with every
one who advanced any proposition, no
mailer how incontrovertible.

lint unappreciated sympathy grows
decidedly tiresome to the giver, and it
was with a feeling of relief that tin* boys
saw the colonel stride out of the saloon,
mount Tipsie, and gallop furiously
away.

Hiding on horseback has always been
eott'idered an excellent sort of exercise,
and fast riding is universally admitted
to be one of tbe must healthful and de-
lightful means of exhilaration in the
world.

1 lut when a man is so absorbed in his
exercise that he will not stop to speak
to a friend, and when his exhilaration is
so complete that he turns hi- eyes from
well-meaning thumbs pointing signifi-
cantly into doorways through which a
man litis often passed white seeking
bracing influences, it is but natural that
people should express some wonder.

The colonel was well known at Toddy
Flat, Come Hand, Blazer-, Murderer’s
Bar, and several other villages through
which he passed. As no one had been
seen to precede him, hotting men were
soon ottering odds that the colonel was
running away from somebody.

Strictly speaking, they wore wrong,
hut they won all the money that had
been staked against them, for within
half an hour’s time there passed over
the same road an anxious-looking in-
dividual, who reined up in Iront ofthe
principal saloon of each place, and ask-
ed if tlie colonel had passed.

Had the gallant colonel known that
he was followed, and by whom, there
would have been an extra e!e#iion held
at the place vtry shortly after for the
pursuer was the constable of Challenge
Hilt, and for constables and all officers
of the law the colonel possessed haired
of unspeakable intensity.

On galloped the colonel, following the
stage road, which threaded the old min-
ing camps in Duck Creek: hut suddenly
In* turned abruptly out of the road and
urged his horse through theyoung pines
and bushes, which grew thickly by the
road, while the constable galloped rajs

idly on to tbe next camp.
There seemed to be no path through

the thicket into which the colonel hud
turned, hut Tipsie walked between the
trees and shrub* as if they were the

familiar objects of her own stable
yard.

Suddenly a voice front the bushes
shouted:

" What's up?"
" Business—that’s what," replied the

colonel.
“ It’s time." replied the voice, and its

owner a bearded-six-footer -emerged
from the bushes, and stroked Tipsie’s
nose with freedom of an old acquaint-
ance. "We ain't had a nip since last
night, and thar ain’t a cracker ora hand-
ful of tlour in the shanty. The old gal
go hack on yer?”

" Yes," replied the colonel ruefully,
" lost every blasted raee. I'wasn't her
fault—bless her—she done her level best.

I Kv’rybody to home?"
“ You bet," said the man. "All been

a prayin'for yer to turn up with the
rocks, an’ somethin' with more color
than spring wa er. Come on."

The man led the way and Tipsie
land the colonel followed, and the trio

i suddenly found themselves before a
small log lint, hut in front of which
sat three solemn, ttuconso'ate individ-
uals, who looked appealingly to the col-
onel.

“ Mac'll tell yer how t'wns, fellers,"
said the colonel, meekly, “ while I pick-
et the mare."

The colonel was absent hut a very few
moments, but when lie returned each
ofthefinr was attired in pistols and
knife, while Mae was distributing some
dominoes, made from a rather dirty
flourhag.

" Tain't so late ez. all that, is il?" in-
quired the colonel.

“ Better be an lioui ahead than miss
in this 'ere night," said one of the four.
"I ain’t been so thirsty since I come
round the Horn in 00, an’ we run short
of water. Somebody’ll get hurt if ther’
ain't any bitters on the old concern
—they will, or my name ain’t I’er-
kins.”

“ Don't count on your ehiekens fore
they’re hatched, I’erky," said one of the
party, ns ho adjusted the domino under
the rim of Ins hat. “ S'posen’ ther’ shad
he too many for ns?"

“ Sliddy, stiddy, Cranks!'' remonstrat-
ed the colonel. " Nobody ever gets
along of they ’low Vmselves to be
skeered."

“ Fact," chimed in the smallest and
thinnest man in the party. " I'he Bible
says somethin' mighty hot ’bout that. 1
disremomber d/.ekly how it goes; but
I've heered I’arson Huzzy, down in
Maine, preach a rippin' old sermon
many a time. The old man never
tljorl what a comfort them sermons
wns aguin to lie a road agent, though.
That time w e stopped Slim Mike’s stage,
and ho didn't hev no more manners
than to draw on me, them sermons wu/,

a perfect blessing to me—the thought
of 'em cleared my head its quick as a
cocktail. An'

“ 1 don’t want to 1 input*' Logrollcr’s
pious strain,” interrupted tin* I'oloiit'l;
“ hill C7, il's Old Black tliut's adrivin’
to-duy instoud of Slim Mike, an’ e/, Old
Black idlers makes Ids time, hedu’i we

belter vamose?"
The door of the shanty was hastily

closed, and the men tiled through the
thicket until near the road, alien they
marched rapidly on in parallel lines
within it. After about half an hour. Bel-
kins, who was leading, halted and wiped
his perspiratirig brow with his shirt
sleeve.

“ Km - enough from home, now, said
he, “’Tain t no use bein' a gentleman
cf yer have ter work tm> hard."

“ Safe enough, I reckon," replied the
colonel, “ We’ll do the usual; I'll halt
’em, Logroller ’tend to the driver,
Cranks lakes the hoot,an Mac an I’erk
takes right an' left. An'—l know its
tough—but considerin' how everlastin’
eternally hard up we are, I reckon we'll
hev to ask contributions from the ladies,
too, ef thar’s any aboard —eh, boys?"

“ Reckon so," replied Logroller, with
a chuckle that seemed to inspire even

Ids black domino with a merry wrinkle
or two. “ What's the use ov women’s
rights ef they don’t ever have chance
ov exercisin’ ’em? Hevin' their purses
borrowed 'ml show ’em the hull doctrine
in a bran new light.’’

“ Come, come, boys,” interposed the
colonel, “ thar's the crack Old Black's
whip! Pick yer bushes—quick! All
jumpwhen I w histle! "

Kach man secreted himself near the
roadside. The stage came swinging
along handsomely; the inside were

i laughing heartily al>out something, and
Old Black was just giving a delicate
touch to the flank of the off leader, when

: the colonel gave a shrill, quick wh'slle,
and five men sprang into the road.

I The horses si ipped as suddenly as if it
were a matter of common occurence.
Old Black dropped I)is reins,crossed his
legs and stared into the sky, and the
passengers all put out their heads with a
rapidity equalled only by that which
they withdrew them, as they saw the
dominoes and revolvers of the road
agents.

"Seems to he something the matter,
gentlemen.” said the colonel, blandly,
as lie opened the door. “ Won't you
please get out? Don't trouble yourself
to draw , 'cos my friend here’s got his
weapon cocked, an’ Ins fingers is rather
nervou-. Ain’t got a handkercheif, hev
yer?" asked he of the first passenger
wpodescended from the stage. “ Hev?
Well, now. that's lucky. Just put your
hands behind you, please-so-thaT- it.

And the unfortunate man was securely
bound in an instant.

The remaining passengers were treat-
ed with like courtesy, aid the colonel
and his friends examinee' the pockets of
the captives. (.Mil Bhu k remained un-
molested, for whoever loan) of a stage
driver ha\ mg money ?

" Boys," said the eoloiel, calling It is
brother agents aside ami comparing re-
ceipts. "Taint much of a haul; hut
there’s only one woman an’ she’s old
enough to he a feller’s grandmother.
Better let her alone, eh?’

" Like enough she’ll pin out ntore’n
all the rest of the stage put together,"
growled Cranks, earefuly testing the
thickness of the east* of a gold watch.
"Jest like the lowlived deceitfulness of
some folks to hire an old woman to ear-
ly their money, so it'd go safer. Mehhe
what she’s got ain't nothin' to some folks

I thet's got bosses, diet kin win 'em mon-
ey at races, hut

The colonel abruptly ended the eon |
versation and approaelied the stage. IHe was very chivalrous, hut Crank s
sarcastic reference to Tipsie needed;
avenging, and as he cot Id not consis-
tently witn business arrangemen's put
an end to Cranks, the old lady would:
have to suffer

" I beg your pardtu, ma'am," said
the colonel, raising bis hat politely with;
one hand while he opened the coach j
door with the t>lher, "but we're taking
up a collection fur Home deserving ob-
ject. We wnz agoin' to make the gen
tlemen fork over the hull amount, but
he/, they liain't got enough, we will hev
to bother yon."

The old lady trembled, felt for her
pocket-book, raised her veil. The col-
onel looked into her face, slammed the
stage door, and silting on the hub of
one of the wheels, start'll vacantly into
space.

“Nothin'"', queried I‘erkins in a
whisper, and with a face full of genu-
ine sympathy.

"No yes," said the colonel, dream
ily. " That is, untie ’em and let the
stage go ahead,” heeon) inued. springing
to his feet. "I'll hurry hack to the
cabin. ’’

Ami tii<‘ colonel dashed into the
hushes and left his followers so para-
lyzed with astonishment that OKI
Black afit rwarils remarked that “ef
there and been anvboddy lotlm bosses tic
could have cleaned dm hull crowd wi’b
hi> whip."

Tlh> passengers, now relieved oftheir
weapons, were unbound, iilltnvt'tl to
enter |lh> stage, anil tin* door was
slammed; upon which Old Hlack pick-
ed up his reins as coolly as if he hid
lain them down at a station while the
horses were being ehan;;ed; then he
cracked his whip and tli{ stage rolled
oil’, while tin l colonel's pirty hastened |
back to their hut, fondly inspecting as 1
they went certain lla-ks they had ob-
tained while transacting Iheir business
with the occupants of tin stage.

(treat was the surprise of the road
agents as they entered their hut, for
there stood the colonel iu a clean while
shirt, and in a suit of clothing made
from the limited spare wardrobes of the
other members of the ging.

Hut the suspicious (-'auks speedily
subordinated his wonder to his pru-
dence as, laying on the table a watch,
two pistols, a pockel-hooi and a heavy
puise, he exclaimed;

“ Come, Colonel, busimss before plea 1
sure; let’s divide an' sc;,Her. Kl any |
body should hear about t, an’tindoiir|
trail, an’ ketch the traps in our posses- 1
sion, they might -”

" 1 >ivide yerselves !’’ -aid the colonel,,
with abruptness and a goal oath. “ 1
don't want none of it."

‘‘Colonel,” said Perkins, removing
bis own domino, and looting anxiously
into the leader’s face, "lie you sick ?

Here's some bully Imindy which I
found in one of the passengers pock-
ets."

" I hain’l nothin',” replied the col-
onel with averted eye-. “I'm goin’, 1
and I'm a retirin’ from tins business
forever.”

“ Aui't a-goin’ to tvrn evidence?”
cried ('ranks, grasping uw pistol on the j
table.

"I’m a-going to make a lead mine of
yon ef yon don’t tak* that hack 1"
roared the colonel, will a hound which
caused Cranks to drop the pistol and
retire precipitately, ninlogi/.ing as he
went. " I’m goin’ to 'tend to my own
business, an’ that s enoigli to keep any
man hi/.xy. Somebody lend me 11 fly
dollars 'till I see them again.”

Perkins pressed the imney into the I
colonel's hand, and wit ton t' vo minutes
the colonel was on Tone's back and
galloned on in the dilution the stage
had taken.

He overtook it, he jia-sed it, and still
he galloped on.

The people at Mud (iuleh knew(he

colonel well, and made a rule never to
be astonished at anything lie did; but
they made an exception to the
rule when tic colonel canvassed the
principal barrooms for men who wished
to purchase a horse; and when a gam-
bler who w,*< flush obtained Tipsie for
twenty slugs—only a thousand dollars,
when the cilonel had always said that
there wan’ gold enough on top of
ground to juy her—Mud (nileli ex-
perienced a decided sensation.

One or wo enterprising persons
speedih dioovered that the colonel
was not in j communicative mood: so

every one retired to his favorite saloon
to net according to his own opinion of
tin' colonel’s motives and actions.

But when the colonel, alter remain-
ing in the barber shop for half an hour,
emerged with his face clean shaved and
hair neatly trimmed and parted, betting
was so wild that a cool-headed spoiling
man speedily made a fortune In betting
against every theory that was advanced.

Then die colonel made a tour of the
stores, and tilted himself with anew
suit of clothes, carefully eschewing all
of tht> generous patterns and pro-
nounced colors so dear to the average
miner. He bought anew hat and put
on a pair of boots, and pruned his
finger-nails, and, stranger than all, he
mildly declined all invitations to drink.

As the colonel stood in the door of
the principal saloon, where the stage
always stopped, the iTiallenge Mill
constable was seen to approach the
colonel, .oul tap him on the shoulder,
upon which till men, who bet that the
colonel was dodging somebody, claimed
the stakes. But those who stood near
the colonel heard the constable say ,

"Colonel. 1 take it all hack. When 1
set'll yon get out of Challenge Hill n
come li> me that you might be in the
toad agent business, so I toilet ed yon
ilniy yon know. But when I seed yon
sell Tipsie 1 knew I was on the wrong
trail. 1 wouldn’t suspect yon now if all
the stages in the state wnz robbed; and
I’ll give you satisfaction any way yon
want it."

" It’s all right," so id the colonel, with
a smile. The constable afterwards said
that nobody bad any idea til bow enri
onsly die colonel smiled when his beard
was oil'.

Suddenly Hit' stage pulled up at the
door w ith a crash, and the malt' passed
gets hurried into the saloon in a slate
of niter indignation and impeenniosity,

Tht' storv of the robbery attracted
everybody, and during the excitement
the colonel slipped out quietly, and
opened the door of the stage. The old
lady started and cried

"(Jeorge !"

Vnd Hu' e ilonel jumped into the
stage, and put Ins arms tenderly about
the trembling form ol the old lady, ex-
claiming:

" Mother !’’ Hirl llmir.
V I>illloninli■ Answer.

t'l 'Vi tut lli in)<l.

The old men Smith, ofRichfield, is a
self-snllieient sort ol an old fellow, and
prides himself upon lus riding abilities.
One day ho espied his voting hopelul
leading a coll to water rather gingerly,
and remarked;

"Why on earth don’t yon tide that
heast V"

“I'm 'fraid In; Traid he'd throw me."
“Hringthat lioss here,” snapped the

old man.
The colt was urged up to the fence,

and braced on one side hy the hoy
while the old man climbed on to the
rails and slocked himself on the coil's
back. Then he was lei go and the old
gentleman rode proudly oil', i’araly/.ed
by fear the coll went slowly for about
twenty rods without a demonstration.
Then like lightning Ids four
legs bunched together, his back
bowed like a viaduct arch
and the old man shot tip in tl|e
air, turned seven separate and distinct
somersaults, and lit on the small of his
back in the middle of the road, with
both legs Iwi'led aromal his neck.
Hastening to him the young hopeful
an\naid y impiired

" I)id it Inn I yon, pa?”
The old man rose slowly, shook out

(he knots in his legs, brushed tin* dost,
from his ears and hair, and rnhhing Ins
hrnised elhows, growled

“Well, it didn’t do me a diaii hit of
good, 'i on go home.”

Mixed Hallies,
Warn i 'n i Iti'iilHter

Some lime ago there was a dancing
parly given in a certain neighborhood
m Texas, and most ofthe ladies present
had little babies, whose noisy perversity
required too much attention to permit
the mothers to enjoy the dance. A
number of gallant young men volun-
teered to mind the young ones while
thi‘ parents indulged in an old Vir-
ginia break-down. No sooner had the
women b ft the babies in charge of the
misetievions devils than they stripped
the babies, ( bunged theirelothes, giving
the apparel of one to another The
dance over, it was lime to go home,
and the mothers horridly took each a
baby in tin dress of her own, and
started some to tin ir homes ten or fif-
teen miles oil, and were far on their
way before daylignt. Hut the day fol-
lowing there was a tremendous row in

the settlement; mothers discovered that
a single night had changed the sex of
their babies, observation disclosed phy-
sical phenomena, and then commenced
ttie tallest female pedeslrianism; living
miles apart, it required two or three
days to unmix the oahieij, and as many
months to restore the women to their
natural sweet dispositions. To this day
it i.s unsafe for any of the baby mixers
to venture into the neighborhood.

-

At all the prominent points of the
Shenandoah, Virginia, the fishermen
are meeting with nmisnall; good luck
this season, and all past experience
proves that as the summer advances the
sport grows Is-tter and belter.

IlnmoritiiH.
It has boon disoovorod that tho noiso

mailt' by boos is a laim'iit. IVhvit Ftr<
I'll**. Ksnooially \>lu'ii (hoy uso a
short-hnirod hoy for a phonograph.
(VnomimW (hmaic/viti/.

V woman in Salosvillo, 0., has just
had tivo ohildrou at a birth- All aro
doing wt-11. Tin' falhor is lookod upon
as a " higgor man than old drain,"

W lion On’ nnsnilii’iiiim M'fl ml ullvi’iv
l\l-s I 111' I' It'llWIOH villi'

iit orKi’ Hint .Innr m lit st.iv llii’ri’till vm
l.nli' UtMikiO

l'iir f i |uu Vlot.tria s'^hi’il;
Sn i rili .>lllli'lilm in mill ni't It,

Sal” lii’, ’ll iniii Mallei, |iii>n i>
UN I’i lli’r tliiui n no hail li iiuhl It "

I.OHIII'M /M/lfl.
Now .lorsoy has a millionniro harbor,

110 novor spoko oxoonl to whisi>or
*• Novi," anil had boon km>wn to toll a
man that his hair did not not'd to ho
out.

Mis. Mi’i'ormiok, of Salosvillo, Ohio,
has just givon birth to tivo ohildrou.
rims Ohio gooa on. Timrow ill ho no
room for anvUulv who tloosn’t t’omo
from Ohio dirootly. IlnffUlo w.

Wo had hopoil to mako an olabojalo
arlioio on (ho o\ds of Mnrmonism, and
horo it is annonnood that oaoh of ling
ham Young's hoirs gots s_'l,tiiM>. No
body oan proaoh in tho faoo of suoh
oironnistanoos as that, lioffhlo hjrfHcm.

Moro tlrnnkonnoss this month, thus
far. than for throo niuiilhs past in tho
samo longlh ol linio what tloos n
moan? Vii/foaii/ I'roliihitiiuiitt. Moan' 1
Why il moans thill it's sol wonlhor.
Ask us soinothing hard. SI. /anus Jour.

Now mimnt tin* ihimtv time,
Wlu ii mm*'loiih m limn hi*hIihII

Aii'l m*l Ihr f>lll*|UM > I I t)%l
lohu'nk a Deck Upon tllo M.rrl.

\eting up to his principles (lenlle

man: "Why, man, you've swallowed
lialf a cork in that whisky !" K.xtra
hand ” All right, nor; I'm eontinf. l’\
lamed to take ivervthing in tlu< spilit
in which it is olVereiV"

It was just nflcr lii’dy Maehelh spilled
sunn on Urn Iron I breadth of her new
moonlight blue summer silk that she
remarked, amid a strong odor of hen
/me and ammonia, "Out, dad landed
spot." The is a little “fr e,"
hut we cannot use her exact language
in a family papei.

“ Whose ale is lids?” asked a loafei
as he eompaeently sipped a glass, in a

I ’or t ('healer saloon. " Dal’s Mynheer
Schneider's, very \\,”was the reply.
*• Well, when I meets Sehneidei I pays
him," said the loafer, and walked oil
xeotl free, I\ni ( 'hmle.i Jinirna!

" I want, and will have, a w ife with-
out a failing,” was Iheremark of a young
man who had three seasons’ experi-
ence of life. His sister, with only a
country girl's philosophy, remarked
"Then you'll never marry, because,
should you find such a woman, she'll
ho sure to waul a hnshand id' the same
character.”

A hook farmer was discovered silting
under a tree in one corner of his grain
held a few mornings since reading, in a
very loud lone, a pamphlet report of
the her-Tilloii trial. He explained
that the weather was very hot, and he
was trying anew plan to "shock '" Ids
wheat. Siiiiinliium Uillimna.

A man who fainted at. a camp meet
inc was sadly disappointed, He ex
peeled that a dozen men would rush
op, poll w hisky Masks out of I heir pock-
ets and give him a drink to revive him.
The Masks were forthcoming, hut they
didn’t contain enough Inpior to moisten
his lips. Ile fainted 100 late in the day.

Moninliiivti Ihnilit.
A lovi r who liiid “ gone Went” to

“ make it 1 huin• for Ins “ Mirdie,"
wrote to lici : “ I've got tli<> lineal (|iiar-
ler aeetion of land (I <n acres) I ever put
my fool down on." llinlin wrote hack:
" Suppoae you luiy another quarter nee
Mod, J.ill11, HO we CllII IlilVe a laWll

[around your fool!” Jolm “ inilde a
home,” hut Ihrdie never wan the mm-
IrenH of it.

“ I I* nevor Ptiirvi*, my cJmi, m hit Haul
Into Uln ruml bruit*,

At* tliiouifb Him unnh n wnlk lhtwo
Woif *t nil 114 filth* nv Hhh*

Tim IHI im mot Ngb I h in,
An 1 * Why ?" art' Iv hhiii.

“ lift MiHf,’ tjiinlh ho. • 111 uu I huvi*
A IntlM h'c multi hroil

"

Youkm (tUHiffr.

Two wwhlhivm on i’enimylvania ave-
nue, approaching Seventh street. The
smaller hoy ‘‘stuck" with a huiidleof
papers. The larger boy, a cadaverous
wretch, who hiul ‘‘mild out,” with in-
verted cheek and manipulating digits,
busy extracting the last atom of mois-
lure from an orange. Small N. If.—
“ Now, nee here, Flulty, you just hand
over that ’ere orange; the bargain was
t'nat you wan to suck to Seventh slreei.”
Fluffy (throwing the remains, that
looked as if a mastodon had stepped on
it, to hm pard) "Take the darned
thing; there ain’tno juice in it, no
how.”

Yea, French ia the language of love.
Ah (Iwen Meredith says :

” —• | HWi'nr
I have wini lored about In thewo 111 everywhere.
From in ny virsiixa li( have heard many mraiwr

mn,'in.
Malnea w.t’i many rtiaugu Idiom* my llpa amt

inv lung*.
Kill tie liuguaie* nt Imiviiairea doarevt to me
(sltj. l which inti wln|r ■'o no mute chart I"
Aml.l■(t 11 •t i wuuh>t of wool* hi 11 1 a (lame
Through ui tlutUraig beml aa you murmur "Je

I atmu ' '

Sthaws show which way the money
goes.


